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^ XEWLY ARRIVED BRITON 
NOT GOOD DAY-LABORERS

f strike breakers arrive. i—G

POSITIVELY THE LAST DAY
--------------- ------OF THE---------------------

Great Salvage 
Auction Sale

ORIENTAL RUGS AND ART 6000S

\Of Interest to WomenORY A Bigamist's Trial—General News of 
Kingston.

KINGSTON, April 15.—(Special.)—A 
number of men arrived from Sudbury 
to-day to take the place of the strikers 
at the Wilbur Iron Mine.

George Hepburn, alleged bigamist, 
comes up for triil Saturday. Wife No. 
2 claims he was divorced from his first 
wife and declares that he yill clear 
himself of the charge. L

High water will cause trouble for 
lake steamers landing. One wharf is 
almost under water and at another the 
water is almost even with the wharf. 
Navigation for the M. T. Company 
opened to-day, three big boats leaving 
for Fort William.

The Dominion Government has offer
ed to J»ive the city a lease of Cedar Is
land providing it maintains a landing, 
a flve-cent ferry service and a care
taker. The parks committee will take 
up the question.

The board of trade has been endeav
oring to get a better mall collection for 
Kingston and it is reported that the 
Improved service will go into effect on 
May 1.

Action will be taken to have Myles 
Shoal, in Kingston harbor, removed.

i

U.IST8.
chance remark you would not know 
she possessed two cents more than 
enough te make the day and the way 
alike. She loves you. You can se. it 
by the love light in her eye, but con
fess it to herself she scarcely dare, 
much less to you or her friends, ghe 
would almost rather lose her ri^ht 
Ovand than hint such a thing, especial
ly till after she is engaged. The Idea 
is galling to her to discuss such sacred 
things with the public, for It should be 
sacred. She allows you to take your 
mans place and woo and win if you 
wish her for a mate thru life. She 
may not be gifted with eloquent 
speech, but she may have the gift of 
modesty which is much better. She

Leap Year Flirtation City Engineer Says Italians Are 
Far Better-Widening of 

James Street

k OINTMENT cures 
, Varicose Veins, 
misrepresented money ’ 
Bay-street, Toronto.
[director.

Funeral Director I 
has removed to > 

feet. Phone North ’

Or Troc Love and the 
Womanly Gir1. IV
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BREDIN’S
HOME - MADE

BREAD

A believe In Canada for the Cana
dians, and English-speaking people. 
Keep the foreigners out."

Thus spoke Aid. Stewart with over
flowing patriotism at yesterday’s meet
ing of the civic works committee, in 
the midst of a brisk discussion on the:

average

Do you believe in woman ruling,
1 governing and controlling the country, 

state and homes? Yes, you certainly 
do If you believe In leap year flirta
tion, or In other words, you lose your 
manliness to such an extent that you
allow yourself to be trapped by a may not have the gift of imusic, but 
woman s bribery, “not love." Beware she may have the gift of knowledge 
She winds her threads so slyly around which goes much farther to keep, 
you that before you are aware of the < comfort and happiness In the home In 
plot you are entrapped. She is almost : years, to come. She does not tell the
sure to be some one who is dependent public her troubles. And you may Daily “demonstrations” of
on her own earnings and does not like slight her, but she Is not Jealous, her lL i „f .l;„
work. Or someone that Is afraid the one Interest is your happiness and the good qualities or mis
world will call her an old maid. Her submits even If her heart strings are best of breads come back
one aim Is to get married. Not to breaking rather than allow you or ,L, man wk- maLes it
you. Perhaps she has tried the scheme . any one else to know she has been . . m_Tn° .
on a good many before, but perhaps disappointed. But do not disappoint m increased demand tor it.
you are the first one who has. so lost j such a girl; if you can secure her
your manliness as to tie caught. How you have secured a pearl beyond price. And bread kinds are too

, you are caught. V Is usually some One who will brighten your home and romnari-
one who is gifted with a good Wo- life as the days come and go. Not- numerous to put compart
man’s tongue that makes a success one who, when marriage takes place, son and competition out ot
at this game. , She can talk to you has won her goal and her aim Is ful- the nuestion so that it
on nearly any subject. She gets in- Ailed. But one whose aim In future 1 5 * i $ ,i • vl°*-
terested In whatever you are most In- will be to serve and please you. tind stands to reason tnat tnis “1 couldn’t do day labor work and
terested in. Thep perhaps she tries to tier best and purest Is still to come. “extra" demand comes to matke money for the city ,if I had to
bribe you. Tells you her father is Be a man. Lead, not follow. employ only Englishmen," he asserted,
rich, or she has an aunt who in all —tne Aid. McBride didn't want any dls-
probabtlity will leave her a large por- r'.__ . ' _ , , , , crimination, but felt. Impelled to say
tion of her property, or better still, * ÆrSOTlâL Kredin home-onade ioat on that a number of British Immigrants
she may be fortunate enough to have - 1 Quality merits. were undesirable citizens. One of them,
money or an. Interest of $1000 or $1600 1,The annual meeting of the Women's a gentleman gifted with good address,
in a house. "And she is sure to Musical Club will be held to-day at H Vnu never ale better bad obtained from him a quarter and
make you wise to this fact the first f o clock, in the Conservatory of Music .* ou ne, [ * instructions where to -find a Job, but'
opportunity.” This sôunds good to a i Mall. A full attendance of members home-made bread. had somehow been lost in transit,
poor man, so, of course, he Is attract- ! ^s requested. Aid. Sa undersoil said he had satisfi
ed by her bribe. Then perhaps sne ! M _ —;— ! c rents   at vour 'pro- ! ?d. bimselfthat no discrimination ex-
has the gift of music and if so he Is , M. s’ D- E. Jennings of Montreal is ,| 5 ccnts M YOUT gfO- j isted. He had been informed that Ital-
invited to the home for music and ; „ to”n visiting her parents, Mr. and V CCr S. 4 Ians were exclusively employed on the
perhaps cards. Then he Is fascinated, Smallpelce of Dunn-avenue, [A a. J Leslie-street sewer work, but lnvestl-
Ot course she likes the theatre, and , SoQth Parkdale;______  —^ gaLon had shown that not one was en-

tïmeaahJ1 [ikes*1 a*^ oôd* play ** Cert a hi fv Prbf- Parkes, Toronto University, will After Aid. Stewart had rhetorically
L must comply wltlfher wishes. Then May with Dr^nd nr088lnK *" HUNTING WITH A CAMERA. waved the Union Jack, Mr. Rust said
she is especially fond of some other : X h Dr’ and Mr8’ Allen- ----------- *kat « was only on sewer work that
amusement, and of- course Tie must go Mr and Mrs rtenrw» w n„„th Dr. Wm. Hornaday’s Lecture In Con- the city was employing Italians to any
£ % vocation Hall^Next Week.
toves her. for In ninêty-nîne Ues , montSs P *1U be absent some The lecture by Dr. William Horna- had been a resident of Toronto for 20
tttakStaisTr^eitimen<itéuatltthhet«ty| Mrs Rathbun t h „ day of New York, on “The Big Game of ^”'8rftaT^Te^eaÏTof 'hC
ter end omvM thVl^xv^nL h w^' 1 Mr ^as rented . the Rockies.” in Convocation Hall next “They can’t speak a word of English

respect and he has so lost his manU-\ —------- of graphic description and thrilling ar°“sed A*d-
less as to be led by a woman. And : Miss Macklem has taken a house in dissolving Views of wild animal life, commented Aid Hales and here the 
you may depend that life so begun Hawthorne-avenue, Rosedale. Dr. and The tickets are being distributed by aSs"on ended ’
will have to continue. Woman leads Miss Turner have arrived from Van- the Ontario Fish and Game Protective The reouest in a lareelv-sianed neti-
^reverT^ 1°"°?% ^ '' MacWem^ "* Staying With Mlss Association, primarily to members and tion thaT the c?ty seek to rfstore^the
vour ev^ m^ün/ ,6 1iJea,ous of m- __ ____ \° members of the Ontario Education old Poute8 of the Bathurat-street cars,
your every movement. Then, young n_ , ,, _ „ . , , Association, who will be in session next did not flnd favnr th- beineman, beware. Stop! Stop! Think! ,a ai*d,hMrs\,F -®V A,lan leave for week. A limited number, available for desirous of waiting until “he cUy'S 
Turnjtack If It is not already too : ®nk'a“d tb,etv,end of May- to spend the thb general public, can be secured free rlgh« are mo^e cleirly defined 
late, and you are tied for life. For rw th . ®; A,lan ® relatives, 0f charge on application to A. Kelly «^he T Eaton Co having signed an
as she has led you so you will have ! dirnCha£e8 a"d Ydy p?nt‘fex- in L?n" Evans, 29 East Front-street. agrelment to pay thrir share oT the f°,untry to m requirements of life in
to follow all thru life. Are you will- ] d“"’ Jbey w“l also Vl8‘t Germany be- Dr Homaday will exhibit a num- cost Tf widening James-stteet from ?hla country’ r^ohed Vancouver late
Ing to give up your manliness and !°^beir return- at the end of Sep- ^ of remarkable stereopfocon views. QUeen-strlet to AHmrt^reJ? the co^ nl*ht'
follow a woman who, to such an ex- teraber- One photograph, for example, was ^Ittee rminmÆ » hvliw ® tt ^s , The ««ventjr p.eople who were aboard
tent, has lost her womanliness? The Mr„ „ taken on the summit of one of the Sel- intended that 16 feet he taken off the fofmed rather a remnant of the party
womanly girl does riot display All *..e Gracp Pawth™ art. ?ttsa kirks, of a Rocky Mountain goat, at a iawn on the east side of the city hall which originally left Halifax a week
knows and possesses In the first few Bermuda m Friday ^rting0"16 dlstance ot 15 feet- • The next view \a permit the roadway to be widened af°- tho Practically all of the 280 who
months ot her acquaintance with a y morning. shows the spot where the Intrepid pho- 10 feet and a six-toot -sidewalk laid came across the ocean came thru to
gentlemen friend. Nor does she go Mrs. F. B. Poison and Mlss> Poison tographer secured the picture. If the j down British Columbia. The majority were
from place to place inviting their ac- are expected home from Bermuda goat bad charged the camera, the pho- The assessment commissioner report- daBt*ned tor the farming districts of
quaintajice. She would rather work early in May. tographer would have been precipitated ed in tavor of extending Dupont-street Kootenay and the Okanagan and left
for her living to the end of 'tier days _______ down a precipice 2000' feet high. | from Shaw-street to Oaelagton-avenue, the train In the upper country. Many
and die a maiden lady than lose Jier I The marriage of Miss Myna Barclay • The lecture Is given by Dr. Homaday ] but considered the damage claim of people who came were well supplied
womanly respect to such an extent. Grose, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. because of his desire to interest Cana- *25,000, made by the Pease estate, Whose with money.
She may be poor and have nothinv to Grose, to Charles W) Power of Toron- Alans in the establishment of a gov- property would be Invaded, would be ------------ ————
offer as a bride, or she may expect to, will take place quietly on Tuesday, ernment preserve for our wild animals, too heavy a burden. The city engineer PRIESTS LOCATINfi SFTTI FR9
large legacies, or may own houses April 21, at Lefroy. which are fast becoming extinct. He wlll look over the ground Lvvnimu Ot I I LC.no
and land or have money in abund- ----------- is director of the New York Zoological A deputation of property owners ask- Qblat, Fath.„ "77777

; ance- and unless it was by some The marriage of Miss Helen Smith, Society. ed for a sidewalk on the west side of te Father* Looking After French
daughter of the late James E. Smith, ----------------------------------- Cherry-street, the expense to be met Canadians.
Wellesley-street, to Alfred Whitehead, NOT8W0MAN WANTED. out of the general taxes. The com-
Quebec, will take place quietly in St. HU l,WURIAH VVAI1 I LU. mlttpe so recommended. , MONTREAL, April 16,-The activity
James’ Cathedral the first week In May. Deteetive Has fTJÏÏÏTw Journey From „ u —------------------- fT ^ployed by the Oblate Fathers in get-

again thls_season. BRANTFORD, April 15.-(Special.)- ^f^^com^Utton^t1 the Northwest resulted in 16 French-Cana-

Mrs. F. B. Allan, 380 Brunswick- Detective A. C. Vaughan arrived in the mories. The government gives prizes, ?‘an„'eay‘ng Mo"tr«al “ader 
avenue, will not receive this week. city to-day in connection with a case and 50 boys have won. The following ™ce l,ne Father Ther-
„ , .----------- ln whlch Mrs Marv Logan a colored is the list in the order of merit: flen of the Oblate Order. The colon-
Mrs. J. Edward Maybee, 339 Dover- “ nlCn Mr8' M y LOga ’ a colorea , Boniste-=l Parkdale- G Bell Duf- iBts. wl11 settle i” and around St. Paul 

court-road, will not receive to-day, nor woman, is being held on suspicion of ferin. Wylie Givens-' N Cale Duf- de ^etis, in Alberta, Where there is al- 
again this season. theft of J560 from a Portland (Oregon) ferln: ÿ Lyon’s Parkdale; B. Budd, ready a French-Canadian colonyÿof

--------- " man. Parkdale* S Mulholland Duffer in* J. considerable proportions.
Mrs. Alfred Robinson of 179 Dowling- The long trip of the officer proved Boulton Givens' Uns worth Dufferin- E Most of the men included in the

avenue will not receive to-day, nor fruitless, as he was unable to identify Rogers 'Givens'E Turnbull, Wellesley ; party that left were farmers in the
again this season. the woman as Grace Reed, who is Wadie, Ryerson; H. Hamilton, Dufferin; northern parishes above Montreal,

Mrs L F Prn.QAr =,iii wanted In Portland, The case was tils- A. Joel, Dufferin; A. Kent, Givens; J. where the lands are very poor. Hardly
home ' 19 wflker avZ! L to1 fnr ™ls8ed' Mrs- Logan resides ln Lon- Jeffrey, Parkdale; G. Montgomery,Wei- any of them have managed to save
th^îâst time this t9*d y’ * d<??\ „ lesley; A. J. Flood, Parkdale; J.Young, more than a few hundred dollars.

last time inis season. Detective Vaughan stated that he had Ryerson; F. Taggart, Dufferin; Jolly, The Oblate Fathers have quietly
Mrs. R. J Berkinshaw of Oakdene Vl0rlted on the case from Portland to Ryerson; S. Short, Dufferin; C. Harris, been carrying on a very aggressive 

Deer Park, is spending Easter with her Salt Clt>" and from Toronto to Parkdale; C. Junor, Parkdale; Hepburn, campaign to get French-Canadian
sister and’ will not rer-eiv» a «rain this London- Parkdale; Morgan, Parkdale; A. How- Catholic families to settle in the French
season. ------------------------------------------- ell, Parkdale; N. Coneray, Wellesley; colonies ln the west, and have

.. .... ...... ‘'r TO PREVENT FLOODS Booth,Jesse Ketchum; H.Merson, Park- made arangements to have assistance
Prof, and Mrs. Ramsay Wright left _______ ' dale; H. Pickerel!, Parkdale; Billing- given to poor families who might flnd

for Naples yesterday, and will spend Denutation From Alono Grand River hurst- Ryerson; D. Smith, Ryerson; the trip to the western provinces too 
four months abroad. During their ah- H Wait. nn Premier whitnev Heron, Ryerson; G. Irwin, Givens; A. expensive, and on their arrival they
sence their flat will be occupied by Mrs. alt8 on 1 wnitney. Haney, Givens; Scully, Givens; H. wln also be helped to establish home-
Rathbun of Deseronto. Floods on the Grand River with re Franklln- Ryerson; G. Frolley, Welles- steads.

---------- loods on the Grand River, with re- ]ey. Brewltt, Dufferin; H. Creighton,
Dr. Augusta Stpwe-Gullen has re- sultant injuries to Galt, Brantford, Dufferin; F. Barker, Dufferin; H. Up

turned to the city much improved In Preston. Berlin, Paris, Fergus and on, Wellesley; H. Shaw, Wellesley; C. 
health, after a visit to Mrs. A. J. Trus- other Dlaces have coSt so much «„ an. Brooker, Dufferin; E.Wallace, Dufferin; sell ln New York, and Atlantic City. dSSSSs that thVmZi wu E- Seymour, Givens; W. Austen, Park-
The many friends of Mrs. Trusseli will fnterv^Tyesterday bv an fnflu^m daN Membrey, farkdale; S. Poole, 
be pleased to learn that she is improv- “J?i’“JSSl' Wellesley.
Ing from a long and serious illness.

Mrs. M. Atkinson, 121 Tyndall-avenue, 
wlll receive Wednesday, the 27th, for 
the last time this season.

Hon. J. J. Foy is in Atlantic City.
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merits and demerits of the 
British immigrant.

Aid. Hales started things by draw
ing the city engineer’s attention to 
complaints that he was discriminat
ing in favor of Italians in giving out 
city work.

Mr. Rust said he was sorry to have 
to make the ' admission, but he had 
been very much disgusted with the 
attitude of a large number of Britons 
who applied for Jobs. They, were a 
"grumbling lot and raised all the 
trouble they could.” Englishmen who 
had been in Canada several years were, 
as a rule, ready to settle down to work, 
but it wasn’t so with the newly-arriv
ed ones. The Italians gave better ser-

P ho ne

If A RE.
ARDWARE CO., 
-street.

■!ATLeading
INTIMATION WAS LATE. j NO. 40 KING STREET EAST (Opposite the King Edward Hotel)cutlery and hard- 

i W. Phone Main • Maseey Hall Management Explain the 
Krelsler “Fiasco.’’ SALK AT 2.30 AND EVENING AT 8 O'CLOCK.

Great Bargains May be Expected.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., Auctioneers.

E REPAIRS FOR 
! In Canada. 8$0 
Phone Main 6251. 
RKERS.

IRON WORKS, 
S’o. 6 West King, 
rt of Cherry-street, 
me Main 3274. Steel 
fork of all deecrip.

Tanks, Boilers, 
îrnaces, etc. Boiler

In regard to the Illness of Fritz 
Krelsler and his

i

non-appearance at 
Massey Hall on Monday evening the 
manager of Massey Hall writes that he 
did not receive any intimation of the 
violinist’s illness until 1 o’clock on Mon
day. The agent for Messrs. Hofmann 
and Krelsler stated In explanation that 
it was fully expected that Mr. Krelsler 
would have recovered ln time for the 
Toronto concert.

As soon as word was received all 
those who came to buy tickets were 
told that Mr. Krelsler would not ap
pear. It may also be added that the 
contract was a sharing one and It was 
Mr. Hofmann and not Massey Hall 

,which profited by the appearance of one 
artist Insted of two. However, no In
justice was done the public, as the 
scale of prices was the same as Mr. 
Hofmann charges elsewhere for reci
tals, with the exception that there are 
in other halls very seldom tickets as 
low as 60 cents.

No person entered the hall who was 
not fully Informed of the circum
stance.

$r

When Buying 
Wallpapers

JUDGE FRIGHTENED JURY.
_______ i

ty. « Extraordinary Scene In a Quebec 
Court Room. ,

QUEBEC, April 16.—Ulric Barthe, 
editor of La Vigie (The Lookotit), a 
semi-weekly French paper published ln 
Quebec, was found guilty in a libel 
suit and condemned to pay $800 dam
ages and costs.

Aid. Huard, the plaintiff in the libel 
suit, is the promoter of the early clos
ing saloon law In this city, which came 
Into effect some two years ago. In the 
heat of municipal politics La Vigie un
dertook to demonstrate that Aid. 
Huàrd was a hypocrite.

The attorney for the defence, L. A. 
Cannon, sbn-ln-law of Sir Charles Fitz
patrick, took numerous written excep
tions to the stringent ruling of Judge 
Lemieux.

When the case was given to the Jury 
an extraordinary scene was enacted in 
the court-room. The presiding Judge 
held forth the terrors of hell to the 
members of the Jury who did not vote 
in accordance with their conscience. 
Turning to one member of the Jury 
named Latullppe, who endeavored to 
get clear of the trial when the Jury 
was being empaneled, on the ground 
that he was prejudiced, the judge 
called him by name and said: 
••You, Mr. Latullppe, on the first day 
of the trial, said you were prejudiced,” 
Then he proceeded to lecture him.

The case will be appealed to a full 
court of Kind's bench.
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. from us, you can also se
lect your window 
shades, sash curtains 
and other furnishings in, 
our drapery depart
ment. The advantage i* 
perfect harmony and 
the guarantee the best 
of quality and reason
able cost.

ELLIOTT & SON, LTD., 
79 King St. W., Toronto
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!y-flve cent break- 
id suppers.

WENT TO MITISH COLUMBIA.■

Nearly Three Hundred Settle In Pa
cific Province.

Nos.
m-street, through 
t. Nos. SS to 50.

VANCOUVER, April 16.—The second 
trainload of Salvation Army immif 
grants, specially selected ln the old

FURNACES.
304 Queen W.

M

R8.
COMPANY, 73 

Tailors, have re- 
ition of the latest 

suitings, 
one Main 4867.
D CIGARS, 
wholesale and Re- 
128 Yonge-street.

Near

possibly lave
Cocoa than

Yon cannot 
a betterpsale and retail to. 

:rs promptly at- 
n* Main 1369. 127 WILL RATIFY TREATY. ?

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

Senate Committee Paeeee Favorably 
on Measure.

WASHINGTON, April 16.—The flatt
eries treaty between the United State» 
and Great Britain regulating fishing in 
the lakes along the boundary line be
tween the United States and Canada, 
to-day received the favorable endorse
ment ot the senate committee on for
eign relations.

Secretary, of State Root went over the 
treaty ln detail with the committee and 
also explained1 the treaty providing for 
the demarkatlon of the boundary be
tween the United States and Canada.

Upon the conclusion of his i remarks 
the committee decided to report the 
fisheries- tréaty, but final action on the 
other convention was postponed until 
another meeting.

$
QUEEN-STREET 

tes one dollar up.
or.

[qvEEN-GEORGE, 
oaution first-class; 
day; special week- | World Fattem Department |

, VONQE AND 
Rates two dol- - 

'in. Proprietors. COCOA. YONGB AND 
lectrlc light, steam 
la J. C. Brady. »

Sold by Grocers end Storekeepers 
in i-lb. and i-lb Tins., QUEEN AND 

lay. Special week- /

1. QUEEN AND 
ates $1.60 and $$ g . Superfluous HairWoman Wrecked Fence With Ax.

CHATHAM, April 15.—Madly swing
ing an ax, Mrs. James Finley, Princess- 
strqet, quickly demolished the fence 
between the properties of Rev. J. C. 
Richards and Mrs. N. Anderson on 
that street. The reverend gentleman 
objecting, rushed from his house and 
forcibly took the instrument of destruc
tion from the woman, but found that 
the disciple of Carrie Nation would 
not be quieted until again given the ax. 
She then promptly completed the Job. 
Mrs. Finley was landed in the lock-up, 
where her mental condition will be in
vestigated.

ted.
= Moles, Warts. Birth Marks 

and Red Veins permanently 
removed by Electrolysis. 
THE FOSTER INSTITUTE,
93 Carlton St. Phone M. 
1460.

L. ft.

/IALIST - STOM- 
ktdneys, urinary 
ual disorders 'men 
urit-street, near

£ 247
£V fted? even Colllngwood Will Enter Appeal.

COLLINGWOOD, April 15.—At a 
meeting of the town council it wan 
unanimously decided to enter an appeal 
against the Judgment of Justice Brit
ton, quashing the bylaw fixing the li
cense fee for hotels and liquor shops at 
$2600.

Mayor Watson and John Blrnie, K. 
C., were appointed to interview Hon. 
W. J. Hanna in respect to the ques
tion Thursday afternoon.

The Easter number of The Toronto 
Illustrated Sunday World, which ap
pears this week, will be a revelation of 
the printers’ and engravers' art. For 
sale by all newsdealers.

wLLIST, DISEASES 
li-street 4

|■V
Deputation From Along Grand River 

Waits on Premier Whitney.

Floods on the Grand River, with re
sultant injuries to Galt, Brantford, 
Preston, Berlin, Paris, Fergus and 
other places, have co#t so much in an
nual damages that the government was 
interviewed yesterday by an influen
tial deputation and requested to assist 
in mitigating the trouble.

The best method was believed to be 
the reforesting of the land surrounding 
the head waters of the river.

Premier Whitney was not much in
clined to spend public money on the 
matter, but thought Information might 
be collected.

it •r A-n^-SALE. -------- -fc;

ST establish-
>n, Man., contain- 
ted, electric light- , 

all in first-clas* 
to P.O. Box 873,

^eed Livery and 
aiding 75x120 feet.

Rennie Was a Multi-Millionaire.
BROCKVILLE, April 15.—A cable

gram received here by relatives to-day 
announces the sudden death at Hong
kong of Alfred H. Rennie, a native of 
Hamilton and a former resident of 
Brockvllle. He was a multi-millionaire 
and manager of the Hongkong Milling 
Co., the first concern to take Cana
dian flour to the orient.

Rennie was for some years private 
secretary ,to Hon. John Norquay, pre
mier of Manitoba, and was a. member 
oif the colonial government at Hong
kong.

His wife was Miss Moffett of t|iia 
town, niece of the late Major Walsh.

Glorify Governor’s Assassin.
WINNIPEG, April 15.—The Ruthen- 

ians here are mourning Sziczynski, the 
assassin of Gov. Potocki of Galicia, as 
a great national patriot. He was per
sonally known to many residents here. 
Sziczynski’s brother was at one time' 
priest of the Greek Church here, and 
his sister Is the wife of another Greek 
Church missionary who has been locat
ed here. The assassin Is spoken of as a 
man of nobility of character, whereas 
Potocki was brutal ln his oppression.

---------- -—-------------------- -x
Wreck North of Leamington.

CHATHAM, April 15.—A wreck occur
red on the Pere Marquette this morn
ing about a mile north of Leamington, 
when an express engine in charge of 
Conductor R. R. Crouchman and En
gineer George Gubb ran into the rear 
end of a freight in charge of Conductor 
Fisher and Engineer Barclay.,

The caboose was completely demol
ished and the engine badly damaged.

Lena Ashwell Gets a Divorce.
LONDON, April 15.—Mrs. Playfair, 

known on the stage as Lena Ashwell, 
■eyas to-day granted a divorce.

Léna Ashwell, who is a daughter of 
Commander Pocock, R.N., married Ar
thur Wyndham, youngest son of Mfajor- 
General A. L. Playfair, who has also 
been on the stage since 1887.

£70£ At St. Clement’s.
Sir John Stainer’s sacred meditation, 

the “Crucifixion,” wlll be sung by the 
choir of St. Clement’s Church, corner 
Brooklyn-avenue and East QÛeen- 
street, on Good Friday evening, at 8 
o'clock,/- under the direction of T. M. 
Sargent, organist and choirmaster. The 
soloists will be Vernon Gearing, bass, 
and E. T. Evans, tenor.

»
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RDJ. His Farewell.
A farewell dinner was given Oscar 

E. McGaw by his bachelor friends at 
the banquet rooms of tihe English Chop 
House, Tuesday. About 50 invitations 
a ere sent out. It is- needless to say, 
the majority of them responded. Mu
sic was furnished by the famous Cross- 
man trio. If Mr. McGaw attempts to 
carry out all the good advice given 
him by his bachelor friends he will find 
breakers ahead. The company broke 
up at a late hour after singing “For 
He’s a Jolly Good Fellow.”

Children Back to School.
BROCKVILLE, April 15.—(Special.)— 

The final stamping out of the small
pox epidemic ln Brockvllle has Induced 
the school board tp permit unvaccinat
ed children resuming their studies after 
Easter. They were prohibited from at
tending the various schools while the 

raged.

Alleged Shortage In Funds.
Mrs. Carrie Rowland, 165 Claremont- 

street, was arraigned ln police court 
yesterday morning charged with theft 
of 31Î0.80 from Grace Darling Chapter, 
Daughters of England, of which she 
was secretary.

She reserved plea and election and 
was remanded till April 27 on ball of 
$500.

The shortage Is alleged to extend 
over a period of three years.
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W. Armour. A Smart Russian Blouse 
Suit—No. 6706.ed?
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Mrs. E. W. Lawrence of 210 Major- 
street will receive on Tuesday, April 
21, for the last time this season.

WALLACE— 
East. Toronto Among the season’s styles for the 

•mall boy the Vtusslan blouse holds
first place. A smart and practical -___ ivariation Is here shown In a develop- . °ood F™?ay Evening Lecture,
ment of tan broadcloth. The simple A ®°od Frlday 8ervlce that ls be
ehaping is effected by shoulder -and ing looked forward to with pleasant 
under-arm seams, and, a broad sailor ! anticipations is the limelight lecture 
collar ls a feature of the mode. It
extends to the lower edge of the dress . .
or may terminate at the waistline, as Trinity Church. It will be a quiet 
the pattern provides for either style. ! h°ur with \the most solemn subject in 
The blouse is worn with little knick- history, “The Passion of Christ. This 
€rbookers underneath, and closes in- lecture will be illustrated by 1$5 lime- 
visibly on the right side. French flan-4 light view’s, the best that can be ob- 
nel, cheviot, serge, pique and gingham tained in Europe by such masters as

Tissot, Dore, Hoffman, Rubenstein, etc. 
Only the word of God will be given as 
explanations. The service will com
mence at 8 sharp.

LORD'S DAY SUNDAY.

The Archbishop of Toronto has is
sued a circular letter to the clergy of 
the diocesd calling attention to the fact 
that, by resolution of the synod, the 
first Sunday after Easter has been ap
pointed to be observed thruout the 
diocese as Lord's Day Sunday, in con
formity with the practice established 
by other religious bodies in the city.

“At the present time,” says the no-, 
tice, "It is of special importance that 
the subject should be brought before 
the notice of our congregations, in view ' 
of the recent legislation in amendment : 
of the Lord’s Day Observance Act."

ed?
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Mrs. L. Elliott, of 41 Henry St, St. 
Catharines, One, nays = **y little
daughter Gladys, 4 years of age, was bad
ly troabled from infancy With eeneina on 
the back of her head, under her hair, the 
jointa of her arms and on the back of her le». 
This terrible disease 6rst broke eat on the side 
of her head in the form of a red rash and pim
ples which, if robbed or scratched sent forth a 
watery substance, and which later spread to 
the back of her head, joints of her arms and 
back of limbs. This proved a rather obstinate 
case and the child suffered intensely from itch- 
ing and pain and was very restless end peevish. 
We tried all kinds ot preparations, soaps, etc., 
but failed to bring about * cure. At last a 
friend who had been using Zam-Buk for small 
sores and wounds gave me a portion of her 
box to try. This seemed so good and showed 
such an improvement so I bought a supply, and 
thro’ perseverance in using, the disease was soon 
checked and finally cured. I feel very grate
ful for the cure Zam-Buk has brought about.

LOAN. S»
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AT LOWEST
ierty and York 
Co.. 57 Victoria. di

are all desirable selections, 
child of five years three yards of 44- 
inch material will be required.'

Little Boys' Suit, with sailor collar 
extending, to the Lower edge or to- the 
waist. No. 5706. 
and 6 years.

The above illustration will be malle.) 
to any address on receipt of ten 
cents.
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In Effect To-Day.
On account of Easter the Grand 

Trunk Railway system will issue re
turn tickets at single first-class fare 
between all stations ln Canada, also 
to Detroit and Port Huron, Mich. 
Buffalo, Black Rock and Suspension 
Bridge, N.Y. Tickets good going to
day and until April 20. Returning 
on or before April 21, 1908. Secure 
tickets at city office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets.

All kinds of tea deteriorate -with 
age. The flavor consists ln an essen
tial oil which decays. Take only fresh 
tea, and It only in the sealed lead 
packets of the “Salada” Tea Company. 
On account of Its delicious strength 
a pound of “Salada” will go as far 
as a pound and a quarter of other 
teas.

Sizes for 2, 3, 4, 5 Easter Excursions.
The Grand Trunk Railway system 

will issue return tickets at single 
first-class fare between all stations 
in Canada, also to Detroit and Port 
Huron, Mich.. Buffalo, • Black Rock 
and Suspension Bridge, N.Y. Good 
going to-day and until April 20, valid 
returning on or before April 21. Se
cure tickets at city office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets.
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'E, REAL K as
surance, 56 Vic-
it Be Sure and State Size 

Required- CITY. FARM 
loans. Houses 
eynolds. 77 Vic tim.* GLADYS ELLIOTT.

-Bek Care* cats, buns 
cfcippatl bands, cold sores, itch, oleers, 
ssasiae, renalnf sores, catarrh, piles, bad 

Weses, and all diseases of ike 
Of all draggle» and stores, joe., or 

poet-paid upon receipt of price from Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto. Good alee for rheum
atism, osaralgia, etc., when well robbed in.

ed
deck’s Cotton Root Compound.

/■w^Ls-ta.__ The great Uterine Tonic, and
(Q*Fi=ig=l>only safe effectual Monthly 
ffl --------which women can

UN TA NTS. 5Cu.Sensational Values in Pianos.
Seventy-five dollars for a square 

piano and this payable ln $5.00 down 
and 60c a week ls all that ls needed 
for a good square piano from #he old 
firm of Helntzman & Co., Limited, 
115-117 West King-street, Toronto, who 
are making a complete clearance of 
their stock of slightly used pianos.

i
K AND CO-
its, 20 King-st. depend. Sold in three degrees 

of strength—No. 1, M ; No. 2, 
.A 10 degrees stronger, $31 No. 3, 

special cases, 95 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 

/ Free pamphlet. Address : TUI
?4«lflBMNlC(LjClttMTO,0N f. {formerly IFwtiw*

am-Bnk and scad with 
Co.. Tomato,

Cat oat this coupon 
»c. «amp lo Zam-Buk 
far dainty five .ample box. «K*

for
GEO NS.

:
lit IN ARY COL 
rnperance-strevt 
day and night 
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Pattern Department
Toronto World

frrdthe above pattern to
NAME............. ............................... .

ADDRESS..................................
1 is t Wpnted—fOlve oge of Child* » 

or Ml»»' Pattern *
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